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ResourceName: EAR standard tropospheric observation mode
ReleaseDate: 2010-04-12
Description: Zonal, meridional, vertical winds, beam echo intensity, and spectral width
data taken by the EAR operated in the standard …












 Metadata of instrument, observatory, person, repository also created
 Each metadata file written in XML format
Metadata of Numerical Data
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•Tohoku Univ.
• Geomagnetic data: PC3 index, Onagawa fluxgate and search coil 
magnetometers
• HF-band radio wave data: Jupiter radio wave, Sun/Jupiter wide band radio 
wave
• VHF-band: Jupiter radio spectral data, Solar radio spectral data
• LF-band: Standard radio wave phase-amplitude variation data
•National Institute of Polar Research
• Syowa Station (Antarctica): Aurora camera, magnetometers, Upper Atmos. 
Physics Monitoring Obs., Imaging Riometer, 1-100Hz ULF/ELF Electromagnetic 
wave, Fabry-Perot Imager, SuperDARN HF radar, MF radar, Unmanned 
magnetometer network, Sodium Lidar
• Upper Atmosphere Physics Obs. at Zhongshan Station, All-skyimager at South 
Pole station
• Conjugate Obs. at Iceland: fluxgate/induction magnetometer, Imaging 
riometer, EISCAT radar, NIPR/Norway Svalbard meteor radar, Tromso meteor 
radar, Auroral and Airglow obs. at Svalbard and Tromso
•Solar-Terrestrial Environment Lab., Nagoya Univ.
• NO,NO2,NOx,O3 density, Aerosol chemical composition, Aerosol extinction 
coefficient, Database of variation of atmosphseric constituents derived by 
ground spectroscopy obs.
• Ground magnetometers, Airglow and aurora image by All-sky camera, 
Thermospheric wind speed scintillation, GPS-TEC, GPS scintillation, VHF
radar, EISCAT radar, Optical/MF radar/Meteor radar data at Norway
• Spatial profile of solar wind velocity by interplanetary Scintillation 
(IPS)
• SuperDARN Hokkaido HF radar data
•Kwasan and Hida Observatories, Kyoto Univ.
• FMT: Event-list, Movies of outstanding events, Real-time images, Digital 
raw data
• SMART: Hα full-disk solar images, Hα partial images, Hα real-time 
images, event catalog, movies, full-disk magnetoram
• DST: Hα partial solar QL images, Hα partial images, Spectrograph QL 
images, Spectrograph data
• WDC/Kyoto, Kyoto Univ.
• Geomagnetic indices(final,provisional,quick look)  AE, SYM/ASY, 
Geomagnetic field digital data(WDC final,WDC prompt), Geomagnetic 
field analog data
• Geomagnetic field digital data and Barometer data (Original obs. by 
WDC for Geomag, Kyoto)
• Geomagnetic field model(IGRF), Ionospheric conductivity model 
(IRI2007)
• Catalogue for archived geomagnetic field data
• Research Institute for Sustainable 
Humanosphere, Kyoto Univ.
• Shigaraki MU Observatory: MU radar(standard tropospheric obs. Mode, 
standard mesospheric obs. Mode, standard ionospheric obs. Mode, 
special obs.: Meteor/RASS/FAI), Ionosonde, Radiosonde, Boundary layer 
radar, L-band lower Tropospheric radar, Lower Thermosphere profiler 
radar, Ceilometer, AWS
• Equatorial Atmosphere Observatory: EAR(standard 
tropospheric/ionospheric obs.), Boundary layer radar, X-band weather 
radar, Ceilometer, Radiosonde
• Other sites: Pontianak MF radar, Pameungpeuk MF radar, Jakarta 
meteor radar, Kototabang meteor radar, Jakarta boundary layer radar, 
Darwin radiosonde (DAW,GDP,KHC)(campaign obs.), Serpong boundary 
layer/Meteor radar
• Space Environment Research Center, 
Kyushu Univ.
• Ground magnetometers(MAGDAS, CPMN)
• FM-CW radar
• Geomagnetic Pc5 Index, EE Index
Current status of metadata archiving










































 IDL + TDASをベースにして、各機関の観測データに即し
た解析ソフトウェアを開発中。
IUGONETのプロダクトは、平成23年度中に一般に公開（β版は4-5月を予定）
超高層大気地上観測データに関する研究インフラ(メタ
データ・データベース、解析ソフトウェア)を大学間の
連携プロジェクトとして開発する。
 IUGONETプロジェクトおよび各機関がWDSに参加し、
分野をまたがる広範なデータや情報の国際共有のため
のシステム作成に協力できる(?)
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